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Three Cadets Testify That They
Were Brutally Hazed by Mid

shipman Bloebaunu

LATTER HAD NO DEFENSE

MERIWETHER HANDS IN HIS
RESIGNATION

Annapolis Md Jan 18 Hazing of a
brutal nature was revealed during the
trial of Midshipman Chester A A Bloe
baum today more plainly than in any of
the previous proceedings Three fourth
ClUB men testified without the slightest
hesitation that they had been hazed by
Bloebaum until they were utterly

one severe physical exercise
after another being required of them un-

til they lacked power to continue The
most severe accusation was contained in
the ovidence of Edwin K Caldwell of
Kentucky who said that Bloebaum had
hazed and abused him because he would
not make arrangements for Bloebaum to
be Introduced to a young lady of
the fourth class mans acquaintance

Comes From Missouri
Bloebaum is an appointee of Congress

man Champ Clark who recently on
the floor of the house of representatives
that he would arm a youth he sent to
Annapolis with a bowie oiife and hatchet

did not go on the stand nor
offer any other witness in his defense

The argument of counsel will proceed
tomorrow

The trial of Midshipman Minor Merl
wether jr on of hazing was
continued today

Wants to Resign
Meriwether has handed in his resigna-

tion from the service and hopes that It
will be accepted and that he will be al
lowed to leave the navy His object In
not pleading guilty was to bring out
dence to show that he hazed in a good
natured way and without brutality and
this has been done His counsel says he
Is also particularly anxious for the pub
lic to understand that all his offenses
were committed to his fight with
Branch in which the latter received fatal
Injuries

Midshipman Charles M James of Grin
nell Ia a of the second class
was served today with a charge of hazing-
on eight specifications Moat of the spe
cifications allege different physical
exercises were required but one or more
contain the charge James used pro
fane and abusive language towards an
under classman

MARKETS ARE MORE LIVElY

Consignments of California
Garden Truck Are Received-

in Good Quantities
Retail markets were livelier yesterday

than they were Wednesday Business
was heavier in the vegetable markets
especially The consignments of garden
truck being received from California in
clude new delicacies which have jumped
Into Immediate demand Cucumbers and
rhubarb at 20 cents a pound are the lead-
Ing sellers These are sold as quickly as
they make an appearance The stock
shown is fresh and tempting

Utah cabbage will make its appearance
within a few days and this will sell rap
idly in the neighborhood of 5 cents per
pound The cabbage has been slow In
arriving In the markets but is such fine
stock that the delay will add to the
mand

Pomegranates are shown in the fruit
markets at two for 16 cents These be
come sweeter with age hence are carried-
in good supplies by the dealers Oranges-
of good quality are selling in the neigh
borhood of 25 cents per dozen Smaller
size oranges can be had at a lower fig
ure The oranges displayed are solid and
well ripened and prove good sellers at
these prices Bananas are moving slow
ly at the reduced price of 25 cents per
dozen Apples are high all staple vari-
eties being GO cents per peck

Meat and fish markets show few new
offerings and no changed prices Buffalo
meat is selling rapidly at 20 cents per
pound

EXCHANGES

Arthur Pratt Jr Is Made Pen
itentiary Guard and Guard

Jones a Policeman
A double shift between the state prison

and the city police force is about to be
completed By the appointment of Harry
Jones as a jfatrelman on the police force
Jones was a at the penitentiary-
until his removal a day or two since
Arthur Pratt Jr formerly desk sergeant-
at the police has been appointed
guard in Jones George John
ston now night jailer at
left the prison to accept the
in the city and his place was filled by
the appointment of former Police Ser-
geant Richard L Bddingtcn as guard

A DIFFERENCE
IN LUNGS

In the Edinburgh Uni-

versity three human lungs lie
side by side One is of an
Eskimo and is snow white
In life this would be ruddy
with rich blood Another is
that of a coalminer and is
black The other is of a town
dweller and is a dirty slate
gray as are the lungs of most
city residents Thats why
consumption thrives in cities

One reason why Scotts
Emulsion does so much to
keep down consumption is
because it helps to keep the
lungs clean and supplies

with rich red

If is run-
down health is at a low
ebb Scotts Emulsion will
build it up quickly and per-
manently
SCOTT DOWSE 49 Pearl Strut ties Y dk
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Man Who Shot Frank Mathews in
Row Faces Jury in

Court

MCHUGH TELLS OF THREATS

WOMAN WITNESS SAYS
WAS AGGRESSOR

Frank Womack who shot and killed
Mathews at the latters home 631

West First North street Oct 22 1905 was
Placed on trial for murder In the seconddegree in Judge Armstrongs court yesterday been chosen andpart of the evidence for the prosecutionpresented when court adjourned until 10
o clock this morning

District F C Loofbourow is
conducting the prosecution Colonel M

is defending WomackJohn J who roomed with Wo
mack at the Mathews home at the time
of the killing and who is in the custody
of the sheriff as a witness in the case
was the first important witness of theday He gave substantially the same ac-
count of the as that given by himto Herald the night of the killing

McHugh said he went down town with
Mathews about 11 oclock and returnedan hour later McHugh said Womackwas in bed when Mathews called him out
vvomack slipped on his trousers and went
out McHugh said he heard Mathews telling to leave tonight and leave-
d d quick Womack replied that he had
been paying his board bill to Mrs Math
ews and would obey her wishes in regard-
to leaving

Heard the Three Shots-
A scuffle followed and McHugh re
scmething was doing The two men

started to leave their bedroom for the
scene of the trouble but heard three
shots before they reached the dining
rccm where the shooting took place
They found in the doorway Womack walking toward the front
room and the revolver lying on the tablMathews was still alive but died a few
moments later His only remark was

My God Im shot
McHugh said Womack showed him the

revolver several days before the shooting
with a remark to the effect that he was

for him now and said also
would like to fix the

McHugh said Womack visited Mrs
Mathews before he went there to board

On cross examination McHugh said he
avoided Mathews as the latter was al-
ways talking about his troubles and mak
ing things unpleasant for everybody by
quarreling wkh his asked
him the night of the shooting said Mc
Hugh if he knew of anything wrong In
the relations between Womack and Mrs
Mathews and McHugh said he did not

Mathews then remarked that Womack
would have to leave or he would kick him
out McHugh said Mathews talked to his
wife In an angry voice just before he
called Womack out using loud and vile
language but the boarders paid no at-
tention to that because they were

to It
Heard Mathews Make Threats

Miss Pearl Powell a boarder in the
house testified to she heard of the
conversation between Mathews anti

She said Mathews exclaimed-
I have had enough of this You will

have to go
To this Womack replied-
I wont if Mrs Mathews says that I

have got to go I will I pay my
her

Mathews became enraged then and
shouted-

I will knock your block off and will
kill you while I have got you

The scuffle followed Miss Powell said
she saw blood on the dishes table cloth
and on the floor in the kitchen after
ward She said she also saw a handful of
Womacks hair on the floor

The jurors in the case are Herman
Grether B D Brackmarr George It
Cushing Wlllard B Richards Ernest M
Cummings Albert C Smoot John H
Hcmlln Fred C Dern

DELAY McDANIEL CASE

To Test Juvenile Court Act at Og

den Not Here
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Judge Morse yesterday continued in
definitely the habeas corpus proceedings
brought by Mrs A L McDaniel to se
cure release of her son Clarence from
the state industrial school to which he
was committed by Judge Willis Brown of
the juvenile court of Salt Lake The case
was referred to Judge Morse for hearing
by the supreme court and the boy was sot

liberty pending a determination of the
case

The proceedings were brought partly for
the purpose the constitu
tionality the juvenile court law It is
believed a better test is offered in the
case of Harry Bennion now held under
consideration Judgfe J A Howell of
Ogden and the proceedings in Salt Lake
will probably await the in the Og
den case

CREDITORS ASK RECEIVER

They Want Court to Take Charge of

a Livery Stable Business
Alice Bubee trustee in bankruptcy of

the estate of BrIgham Sellers yesterday
filed in the Third district court a suit
aeking for a receiver for the Utah Stato
Livery Carriage stables the setting
aside of an alleged fraudulent transfer of
Sellers interest in the business and a
restraining order to prevent the sale or
encumbrance of the property

The suit Is against George P Betts and
Charlotte M Rosbottom and charges that
when he filed his petition in bankruptcy
Sellers transferred to Mrs Bosbottom his
interest in the livery business valued at
7000 on a pretended indebtedness on an

cld sheep deal that was no longer in force
and with an Intent to defraud his cred-
itors

Sue a School District
The Langton Lime Cement company

yesterday filed suit against the Granite
school district and Davies Nelson con
tractors to recover 23080 and 75 attorneys fees alleged to be due from the con
tractors for building material used in
constructing Granite school house
Judgment against the school for what-
ever Is due the contractors up to the
amount namel

Casady Gets Verdict-
E E Casady yesterday secured a ver

dict for 3000 his brother L B
Casady The jury was out only a short
time E E Casady sued for 527463 al
leging it was share of the proceeds of
the sale of land in Oquirrh Beach to the
smelter corporation

Burglary Case Dismissed
The case against John Smith for bur

glary in the first degree was dismissed-
by Judge Armstrong yesterday on motion-
of District Attorney F C Loofbourow
who stated that evidence was not
sufficient to convict

NO PLACE LIKE PRISON
Agram Hungary Jan 18 Ivan

4 Palencsuk who Is 103 years old was
released from prison today after 4

4 years confinement He pro-
tested heartily against his

4 but in vain and immediately
4 committed another crime Inprder to f
A bo reimprlsoned
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r FACIAL PARALYSIS

Nervous Distortion of Face Cured by
Dr Williams Pink Pills

J What appears to be a light nerroas
attack maybe the forerunner of a severe
disorder No nervous sufferer should
neglect the warning symptoms but
should see that the nerves are
nourished before the injury to the deli-

cate organism has gone to au extent that
renders a cure a matter The
nerves receive their nourishment through
tho blood the same na every other part

food is Dr Williams The
experience of Mr Harry Bends

Washington county N Y
substantiates this
j I had for Along
time said Mr Bemis and in
early of September 10081 was com-

pelled to on of my ill

nervousness then my be
came affected and I consulted an oculist
who said I was suffering from
He treated me for some time I got j

again failed to obtain relief
nervousness increased Slight noises
would almost make me wild mouth
was drawn so I could scarcely eat and
one was affected so I could hardly-
see I had little use of limbs
in fact I was almost a complete wreck

I am all right now and am at work
That is because I followed my wifes ad
vice and took Dr Williams Pink Pills
She had used the same remedy herself
with the most gratifying and she
persuaded me to try them when it

the doctors were unable to
me They acted very surely in my

case my face came back into shape and
in time I was entirely well

Dr Williams Pink are sold br all
druggists or by mail the Dr Williams
Medicine Co Schenectady N Y A
booklet on Nervous Disorders sent free
on request

Sheriff of Canyon County Idaho
Takes Harry Orchard to the

State Penitentiary

UNABLE TO GIVE REASON

DILIGENT SEARCH FOR TWO
SUSPECTS

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Jan IS Sheriff Nichols of

Canyon county changed his mind today
and Harry Orchard the man who stands
charged with the assassination of former
Governor Steunenberg was hustled from
Caldwell to Boise and lodged in a cell in
the penitentiary The reason for the

change of front has not been
made public but it Is believed it arose
from fear that an attempt would be
made to rescue the prisoner or to make
away with him to prevent the possibility-
of his making a confession

In view of my positive statements
heretofore that I would not allow
Orchard to be taken from the Caldwell
jail until his case was settled I presume
you expect me to make some sort of an
explanation now said Sheriff Nichols-
I hardly know what to say I was firm

in the belief that nothing could change
my mind when I made these statements-
but the matter was put to me in an en-
tirely different light I cant say what
argument was presented it was one
that I deemed reasonable The mans re
moval to Boise was done at the especial
request of attorneys prosecuting the case
It was not done because violence of any
kind was feared The reason for the re
moval will be made public in good time
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Search for Suspects-
The two men now wanted badly by the

detectives working on the Stenueneberg-
case the man who is known to have been
in Caldwell on the day of the murder
and the day after and L J Simpkins
suspected of having visited Harry Orch
ard there shortly before the date of
tragedy are still at liberty Today a
warrant was issued for the arrest of
Simpkins It being hoped that the of
ficers now searching for him in northern
Idaho and In Oregon will be able to lo
cate him soon If the man is found out
side of Idaho Governor Gooding says he
stands rea to Issue requisition papers-
at a moments notice

It is said that a clew to the where
abouts of the other suspect the one
most wanted of the two has been found
and that he will be in custody or
later While it is fully believed that
Harry Orchard is the guilty one in this
cage it is supposed from little things
which have leaked out that the detect
ives believe the for whom they are
now Diligently searching and whose
name is withheld is the principal in the
affair

OF A CIGAR

Is no object to us if the
of it will add to the pop

ularity of our excellent stock
and the pleasure of the smok
ers we cater to

And no effort is spared to
make that stock complete Of-

ten it has been difficult to get
certain brands of highgrade
goods but we have yet to re
cord a failure after starting to
get a cigar

ill
Where the Cars Stop

The Great Prescription Drug
Store

Always Remember the Full Name

Cures a Cold in One Day Grit in 2 Days

man

THE CST

Laxative Bromo

pur-
chase

box 350
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WalkersFridayBulletin
Friday and Saturday Marked by a Tremen-

dous AfterInventory Cleanup of

Practically our entire stock of millinery from the ffreadytowears
the Parisian creations is marked down sufficiently to insure immediate
and complete riddance-

So great are the reductions that feel it necessary to protect ourselves by allowing no returns or
on the underpriced hats

Never before have we made such drastic reductions on correct uptodate millinery the kind you
want to wear right now

Entire stock of elegant trimmed hats at exactly half regular prices-
A wonderful reduction considering too the exceedingly reasonable prices at which thesehave been selling

regularly
HANDSOME IMPORTED MODELS AT HALF THE REGULAR PRICES f

These are worth from 1500 up to 3500 each The kind you would expect to see at an opening We must
close them out before the season opened hence the wonderful reductions fp
Womens and Misses readytowear hats worth up to 300 each C

A remarkable offer C
Truly reductions like these should crowd the department to overflowing during the two sale days Friday tf

and Saturday II

Friday Linen and Domestic Specials From
a m

s

to e

e ap-
provals

e

9 to 12 Only e

Millinery

w

¬

=

100 DAMASK TRAY CLOTHS size 18
by 34 worth 25c each

ARNOLDS SUPERFINE FLANNEL
ETTE AND CREAM FLEECE
DOWN FLANNELS worth 16 23c
the yard

o
10u Y

694
0 ¬

Solid Gold Front Baby and
Cuff Pins

Selling regularly at the pair 20c
close Friday and Saturday the pair

8 T-
oo 15

Q

100 DOZEN LINEN NAPKINS size 21
inch worth 125 the dozen

ALL LINEN BLEACHED TABLE
LINEN made by John S Brown 72
inches wide worth 85c yard

79y
S

6SI
8A-

IIo

8Two More Days of the Great AfterInven
tory Clearance o

Every yard of choice silks and dress fabrics included in the wanderful clearance Silks aDd dress goods of
the most exclusive and choice designing The newest kinds The latest weaves The choicest of the last seasons
favorites The most wonderful bargains on dress goods and silks we have ever offered

Most of the lines are broken Some are not All are very fine in quality and exclusive in design

O Dress Goods worth from 65c to 400 the yard marked down from

Silks worth from 65c to 300 the yard marked down from
H f Tl25c to

REMEMBER Every dress waist skirt or any kind of pattern you purchase includes the cutting
and fitting absolutely without extra charge

The people who have been wise and taken advantage of this great offer are the only references these ex-

pert artists need They are all more than pleased

Drawers worth 75c reduced
a or

ODDS AND ENDS IN WOMENS AND CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR AT HALF REGULAR
PRICES

FLEECED VESTS worth 25c each go Friday at 12 12C

f ECRU SHORT DRAWERS worth 50c to go Friday at l 25c
FLEECED UNION SUITS worth 100 the suit Friday SOc

Dress Goods and Silkso
iA

f9
E

25c to 200 the yard to dose

the yard to closeA-

ND 0-
o fJ-

G I

o
o Womens Knee Length

35c pair three pairs for 100

pair

e

y

Plate Glass Stand Shaving
Mirrors

Either oval or square worth and
125 each Friday and Saturday each

e
100 79

Mens Linen Collars All sizes All Shapes
These are good uptodate collars worth 15c each or 2 for 25c Friday and Saturday we offer them at

Friday and Saturday we offer our elegant select lines of dinner wear in the open

stock patterns at ONEFOURTH OFF REGULAR PRICES
The high standard of our stock is well known and this great offer will give those having bought sets

from us and broken a piece here and there to replace them The reduction also affects entire sets
BUSY BASEMENT

HAVE YOU TRIED AN AD IN THE HERALD WANT PAGE

Fine Clothing Hats and Furnishings at deeply cut prices We want room for large

shipments of goods now in transit Hurry up and secure HighClass Suit and Over

coat at a big saving Hats Shirts Underwear Sweaters etc all at sacrifice prices

4547 MAIN

ct
lOc each Ot three for 25c

An Opportunity to Match Your Dinner Ware
CJ
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Great Clearance Sale
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Fresh Every Day

2527 E First So

This week we are selling the fa
mous

JOHN SHERMAN
3 for 2Sc size at 4 for 25o
lOc straight at S for 25o
2 for at lOc straight

ZENDA BOQUET-

At same prices
Little better price by the box

Salt Lake and Orpheum Theatres

WE ARE BETTER PRE
PARED THAN EVER IN

Pianos Organs
Merchandise etc

Several very fine instruments
are offering at very easy prices
and terms

TEMPLE of MUSIC
74 Main St

OUR WATCH REPAIR

DEPARTMENT-

Is so full of work that we dare

not advertise for ay more just

Established

REASONABLE PRICES

CLOTHIERS

145 Main St

We carry a complete line of un
sizes prices and styles

Our stock includes Wrights Health
Underwear

NonIrritating Always Soft
And much more durable than the
ordinary kind

JUST LISTEN TO-

ME FOR ONE MINUTE
I can cure you of dandruff and

falling hair cleanse your scalp of
all itching humors If you use

SMITHS COMPOUND
DANDRUFF CURE

AND HAIR
TONIC

And Ill guarantee you will be free

are continually advertised under
the name of hair tonics

FULL SIZE BOTTLE 50c

The Druggist

228240 MAIN STREET
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